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KHEL ANNUAL REPORT 2021
KINDNESS

Covid-19 once again took centerstage, and the systems we developed in 2020 to educate
our kids and support them, their families, and our community continued to be useful.
Use of Funds: KHEL had 28 employees and 3 professional consultants. As much as
possible we hire from our local community and purchase from local merchants.
INR
781,754
2,795,824
700,236

US$@74
10,564.24
37,781.41
9,462.65

€@84
9,306.60
33,283.62
8,336.14

Financial, legal, travel, office, regulatory, taxes
Salary & other compensation
Government required retirement fund

122,928
207,160
295,123
522,052
125,800
774,404

1,661.19
2,799.46
3,988.15
7,054.76
1,700.00
10,464.92

1,463.43
2,466.19
3,513.37
6,214.90
1,497.62
9,219.10

Government required medical insurance
Government required security system/fire safety
Overheads, maintenance, repairs
School supplies, non-medical Covid aid
Leprosy colonies: emergency aid, dry food rations
Medical aid

259,500
377,000
113,693
28,378
7,103,852

3,506.76
5,094.59
1,536.39
383.49
95,998

3,089.29
4,488.10
1,353.49
337.83
84,570

Security
Higher education scholarships
Covid related supplies
IT
Total use of funds

“We used to do many activities in school such as dancing and sports, but now
we aren’t doing any activities and we miss them. Our new gate looks great, and
there were very nice changes made to our school building during the last year
when we weren’t in school.” ~ Arsh, LDA 8th grader
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Community Aid:
There was much more food insecurity in our community. We
provided 51 LDA kids with food rations. Dry rations are pulses,
rice, flour, sugar, salt, tea, spices, and limes or lemons to combat
scurvy.

We worked with Kamli, our City Councilor, to
distribute food rations to 55 community families.

We gave dry food rations to 55 people at 4 leprosy colonies. • We provided sanitizer,
cleaning products, and free masks to our kids and community.
Cremations: The cost of wood to cremate is about INR10,000 (US$135/€118), a huge
sum of money for India’s poor people. We gave aid to our community for cremations.
Condolences: Three staff members lost a parent: Lal Bihari Gupta (Dinesh’s father),
Sharda Prasad (Lal Bahadur’s father), and Devender Joshi (Nikita’s father, who was a
student at LDA many years ago). • Tiffany, who designed KHEL’s logo, passed away.
Our deepest condolences to everyone who lost a loved one.
USA: We donated to a new community health center in Minnesota, BIPOC children in
Missouri (food, clothing, school supplies), support for at-risk LGBT kids (food, clothing,
lodging, medical and mental health services), a food shelf in rural Massachusetts, and a
Native American fund in Washington state that provides food, clothing, and other
support.
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HEALTH

Medical Aid: Before the vaccine was available, two of our
teachers had Covid. Dinesh, our Assistant Principal, was
in the ICU for two months. We are relieved that he is
home and is slowly getting better. One other teacher was
in ICU but recovered quickly. When the vaccine became
available, it was free in government hospitals but was
often only found in private hospitals and clinics, which
charged INR750-900 (US$10-12/€8.47-10.30) per dose.
When free vaccines weren’t available, we paid for our
staff to get vaccinated. • While Covid was the most
challenging medical issue, it wasn’t the only one; we
provided aid for chemotherapy, strokes, and general
illnesses.

Medical Camp/Counseling: We hosted a health
clinic with doctors and other staff from Rural
Development Institute (RDI) to give our 6th-8th
graders a check-up. Some children need
supplemental nutrition. • Jitender K. of Lions Club
Dehradun held a counseling session for our 8th
graders.

“In lockdown I miss my school very much, I miss my friends, teachers, and
classrooms. I miss playing in the school grounds with my friends at lunchtime. I
wish that school would reopen soon.” ~ Aina, LDA 1st grader
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EDUCATION

Ankita conducts an Adolescent Resource Centre (ARC) session, helping our kids with
homework, social issues, and personal challenges.
We had in place the systems we developed in 2020 and pivoted smoothly between
different types of teaching depending on what the Indian government mandated for
schools. Ten girls and 7 boys passed their 8th grade state level finals in March. Fifteen
students requested transfer certificates, which are necessary to go to high school. We had
284 enrolled students, with 259 attending either in person or online.
Educational Aid: We gave stationery and school
supplies to our students. • In September, parents who
could afford to resumed paying tuition fees (INR140240/US$1.87-3.20 /€1.60-2.48). • One high school
student and three college students were given
scholarship aid.

First Aid Class: RDI arranged a basic first aid class for our staff
and older students.
TET: We provided funding for our teachers to take the online
courses necessary for the Teacher Eligibility Test (TET), a
required certification for Indian teachers.
Juana Foundation: Our teachers took virtual classes with Juana Foundation and learned
how to utilize Microsoft and other tools online and on LDA’s laptops. These sessions
help them to keep better records and devise fun and interesting worksheets for their
students.
Kids weren’t the only ones pleased when schools were open. “We faced many
problems during lockdown. This is the first time in my life I went through
something like this. It was so difficult in lockdown as my husband was not able to
go to work and children were not able to go to school where they can focus on
their studies. During lockdowns, kids just play all day, run around, and make a
nuisance of themselves.” ~ Praveen, mother of Faiz, an LDA 4th grader
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LAUGHTER

Celebrations, Awards, and Successes:
Congratulations to our teacher, Shivani, for
passing her TET! • Congratulations to
Rajeshwari, our cleaning lady, on the
marriage of her daughter, Renu. • Sunita R,
one of our teachers, became a grandmother. •
Virtually or in person we celebrated Republic
Day, International Women’s Day, Rakhi,
Teachers’ Day, Independence Day, Gandhi
Jayanti, Karwa Chauth, Diwali, Uttarakhand
Foundation Day, Children’s Day, Christmas,
and Ammaji’s birthday.
Visitors: Saraswati and Aaron visited LDA with their daughter,
Raadhya. Saraswati was a teacher at LDA and several of her
family members were students. KHEL paid for part of her higher
education in India. She has a PhD in psychology, and is a
psychologist based in the US. They distributed much needed
stationery supplies to our students.

“I felt nice coming back to school because I get to meet her teachers and friends.
I can study comfortably now and do many other things at school.” ~ Aksha, LDA
7th grader. Many of our students don’t have a quiet space at home to study.
Coming back to the classroom means they can focus on their schoolwork. This is
especially important for our older girls who have younger siblings and working
parents; much of the childcare this past year was left to them.
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THANKS

Thank you to our friends including Ganesha’s Kinder, Swami Tat Sat and our
German friends, Randall, Jay, Frank, Fred at PEERS, Anita and Manu, Sudhanshu
and Kelly, Mary T., Saraswati and Aaron, KHEL’s Board, City Councilors Kamli
Bhatt Parshad and Haji Iliyas Ansari Parshad, Suman, Maithili and RDI, Sav and
Shiv J., HIHT, Juana Foundation, Jitender K. and Hari Om O. of Lion’s Club,
Saumya and Urban H., Rajender, and Zakir. Thanks to KHEL staff for doing an
extraordinary job under challenging circumstances, and to Beni, for shouldering an
enormous burden and making it look easy. Thanks to Ammaji, who, although not able to
be physically present in India, inspired us to rise to the challenges of
2021. We serve in memory of Mahamandaleshwara Swami Veda
Bharati (Pandit Dr. Usharbudh Arya), who grew up in Dehradun and
dedicated his life to helping others. It takes a global village to educate
our kids. With your support, we can continue to offer them Kindness,
Health, Education, and Laughter - the tools they need to become successful adults.
In Service,

Stomya Arya Persaud, Executive Director
Beni P. Bhatt, General Manager
Bhagwat Prasad, Assistant Manager
Manju Maurya, Headmistress
Ali is an LDA 1st grader. He told us he’s been out of school for 11 months, that he missed
being in school, and it was boring at home. He was happy to come back to school to see his
friends and teachers. We’re not sure what sense of time our little kids had in 2020 and 2021 they all seemed to think they’d been out of school for 11 months, but it was much longer than
that. Erratic lockdowns continue in 2022. We hope we can continue to educate our kids - big
and little - through whatever comes next. We hope our kids, their families, and our community
stay safe.
As always, we hope.
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